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Eisenhower^ s
Inaugural Address

Millions of words of cornme.il have 
by now rolled off the nation’s press 
on President Eisenhower s inaugural 
address— almost all of it favorable. 
The address wa sa stirnng message 
and an historic one. Its tone and con
text clearly showed that the United 
States is ready to take her rightful 
place in world affairs.

The American faith of today is the 
abiding creed of our fathers. In the 
President’s words, “ It is our faith in 
the deathless dignity of man, govern
ed by eternal moral and natural laws 
. . . this faith rules our whole way 
of life. It decrees that we the people 
elect leaders not to rule but to serve. 
It asserts that we have the right to 
choice, of our own work and to the 
reward of our ow ntoil. It inspires 
the initiative that makes our produc
tivity the wonder of the world . . .’ ’

“ . . . we stand ready to engage with 
any and all others in joint effort to 
remove the causes of mutual fear 
and distrust among nations, and so
10 iua..e possible drastic reduction of 
armaments . . .  we shall never try 
to placate an aggressor by the false 
and wicked barter of trading honor 
for security . . .  we shall strive to 
help (proven friends of freedom) to 
achieve their own security and well 
being (and) we shall count upon 
them toassume, within the limits of 
their resources, their full and just 
burden in the common defense of 
freedom.’’

/rom  beginning to end, the inaug
ural address expressed strong and 
courageous views such as these. They 
are an inspiration to freedom loving 
people throughout the world and no 
patriotic American who heard the 
Piesident utter them could help but 
Icel a surge of pride and determina
tion. But not ail the inaugural address 
was concerneu with our relationships 
wiih o.her nations. It called upon us 
to accept individually and as a na
tion “ Whatever sacrifices may be re
quired of us. A people that values its 
privileges above its principles soon 
loses both . . . Whatever America 
hopes to bring to pass in the world 
must come to pass in the heart of 
America.” There so far as most of 
us are concerned is the heart of 
President Eisenhower’s inaugural 
message.

No matter how able those we elect 
to seive us in public office may bc,| 
their efforts will be vain unless' 
backed up by a determined and self-j 
reliant people. There is no use blink- 1  

ing (.he fact that for nearly a genera-j 
tion domestic affairs have been guid-| 
ed by a philosophy that has put se
curity and comfort on a par if not 
above political liberty and represen
tative government.

itepeatedly we have heard the com
plaint of “what use is freedom if you 
don’t havo a full stomach.” Some 
>cais ago “Freedom from Want” was 
proposed and widely accepted as a 
basic light. We survived World War
11 while holding this false premist. 
We cannot survive* the stresses and 
strains of the future if we continue

hold it. Nor can we follow the 
course that we have not set for our

selves and which has been so ably 
expressed by President Eisenhower, 
if we continue to measure ultimate 
objectives in terms of physical com
fort alone. '

As our new President said, “ It is 
the firm duty of each of our free citi- 
>;ens and of every free citizen every
where to place the cause of his coun
try before the comfort and conven
ience of himself.” What a far cry 
from the comfort first philosophy that 
has been preache dto our people for 
so many years. God grant that w'e 
remember those words and take them 
to heart in the hard years ahead.

Have You 
Bought Your 
Lot Yet?
Sale of Hope 
Lots Increasing

Another week gone by and the 
article about buying a lot in Hope 
has brought results. Checks have al
ready been received and many more 
have promised they want a lot, two I 
lots and even three lots. This is very j 
encouraging and it looks as if we are 
going to raise the $5,000 without too 
much trouble. The FH.\ engineers 
will be here in about two weeks and 
the money should be raised and on 
deposit in the bank by that time. 
Therefore the mayor of Hope is ask
ing that checks be mailed in as soon 
as possible or left at the Altman 
Cafe at Hope. We think the lots will 
be 100 X 135, not any smaller than 
that anyway.

Who nthe government engineers 
arrive they wil Itackle the problem 
of getting a drilling rig located and 
moved in. The nthe job we have been i 
waiting for will begin—the drilling 
of the Hope water well. j

It shouldn’t take too long to go * 
down to where we can be assured of 
plenty of water. Then will come the' 
erection of the storage tank, the lay
ing of the pipelines and installing 
meters. |

Just guessing at it, we will predict, 
we will have water running through 
the water mains by July 1, 1953, per
haps before that.

Therefore, as we said before, make 
oui your check for the number of lots: 
you want and mail it to Ethel Alt-1 
man. Mayor of Hope or leave the | 
check at the Altman Cafe at Hope, j

Do this today before you forget ft. j  
“ Don’t put off until tomorrow what 
you can do today.”

Funeral Is Held 
In Arlesia for 
Andy R oy Teel

Funeral services for Andy Roy Teel 
21, were held in Artesia Thursday 
afternoon. He died Monday in a 
Dallas hospital.

Services were held at 2 p. m., in 
the First Methodist church, with Rev. 
R. L. Willingham officiating and Rev. 
E. Drew assisting.

Burial was in Woodbine cemetery.
Survivors are his widow, the form

er Alvaree Jernigan, a son, Vaughn 
Arvel Teel, 2; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Teel and a brother, Ralph 
N. Teel, all of Hope.

Mr. Teel was born at Hope June 
24, 1931. He married Alvaree Jerni
gan Aug. 8, 1950, in Artesia.

He was a member of the Metho
dist church. He was active with his 
father in operation of the Teel ranch 
near Hope.

Active pallbearers were Bob Mor
ris, Bob James, Melvin Pearson, 
Preston Means, Alfred Dee Wilburn, 
and Ivan Curtis. A host of friends 
were named honorary pallbearers.— 
Arlesia .\dvocate.

Services Tuesday 
For Xury White^

Funeral services for Xury White, 
Carlsbad probate judge and one of 
the area’s pioneer citizens, were con
ducted at 2 p. m. Tuesday, at the 
West Funeral Home Chapel by the 
Rev. Joe Emanuel, pastor of the First 
Methodist church of Carlsbad.

Judge White succumbed to a sud
den heart attack at noon Friday.

Born Aug. 13, 1876, he came to the 
Carlsbad area in 1895 and had resid
ed here since that time. He made 
his horn eat 208*4 North Guadalupe.

He is survived by four sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Samples and Mrs. Roxie Weav
er, both of Carlsbad; Mrs. Frances 
Sublet! of Cisco, Texas and Mrs. Iva 
Hollinrake of Phoenix, Ariz. and one 
brother, Joe White of Long Beach, 
Calif.

Sage and Cactus
By doughBelly Price

Wei Ithe United States went Gen
eral Motors. Wilson got squatted 
down and that is as it should be. He 
must be smart and that is what it is 
going to take. We have got to have 
brains, not jello in the upper story 
of the men up in the Big House.

have learned something else about 
women. We have a bath tub now that 
don’t have rings in the bottom. And 
just as soon as I get to smelling like 
a man, the secretary of War (my 
wife) makes me take a bath. May 
the Lord bless the women, they do 
not know any better.

I went to see one of them roting, 
tooting, shooting western movies. The 
covvboy shot 11 times from a six 
shooter without reloading. .\nd he 
was in camp over a year, had not seen 
a soul and was still smoking Camel 
c'garettes. They ride their horses all 
day from a high lope to a dead run. 
The mmoving picture horses is shore 
long winded and don’t know how to 
walk or trot. They all come out the 
same, the cowboy kills the city slick
er and marries the woman and lives 
in misery the rest of his life. This is 
not showed but all married men can 
savvy that without being showed.

I am just a wee bit simple minded 
but I have to grin out loud at some 
of that stuff. Oh well! It gets the 
money and that is what it is for. Long 
live the moving picture cowboy. May 
his horse never get tired and his gun 
never hit on a empty shell or the 
customers out of money to buy tick
ets.

Word has been received of the 
death of LaVerne Wilburn at Needles 
Calif. Mr. Wilburn was a former resi
dent of Hope.

Mrs Bert Weddige is driving a new 
Dodge car.

Bonnie Altmtan is much better.

HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Earl H. Brock, Mission Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday morn

ing at 10 a. m. Preaching first and 
third Sundays in each month. We had 
a wonderful day here last Sunday," 
good crow’d at both morning and eve
ning service. Mr. and Mrs. Box unit
ed with our church. Mrs. Box is ou r, 
answer to prayer, she plays the piano, 
something we have been in need. 
They are splendid young folks. ;

Tuesday, our women met at .the 
pastor’s home and organized their 
Mi.ssionary society, this is a forward 
step, we have been waiting. There 
were seven of our women in this in- 1  

itial service and w'e predict they are i 
going to do ‘ some , real constructive 
work. !

We go to Elk next Sunday and | 
plan on organizing a circle of the 
Missionary society there. We have 
already started Wednesday nig'nt ser-, 
vices there. We are happy in our 
work and are grateful for the marked 
progress that has been made. Our i

Ladies Outnumber 
Men Despite 
Leap Year

It takes more than a leap year to 
' halt the trend toward more women 
than men in the population of the 
United States. But the Bureau of Ag
ricultural Economics says there’s not 
much need for worry about the prob- 

I lem.
Men still outnumber women in al

most every age group of the rural or 
farm popualtion, though the stor>’ is 

! different in urban areas. But even in 
towns and cities, there are more 
single women under 45 years. In the 
U.S. population of 140,(K)0,()00 women 
outnumbered the men by about 2,- 
000,000.

Among widowed and divorced per
sons, wome nstrikingly outnumbered 
men. Probable reasons, says the BAE, 
are that husbands usually are older 
than their wives and are therefore 
les slikely to outlive them. Men also 
have higher mortality rates than wom
en, age for age. And older men are 
more likely to remarry than older 
women. A smaller proportion of wid
ows on farms may indicate that wom
en are likely to leave the farm or 
sell it after they are widowed.

folks love the Lord and His kingdom 
work and they respond to leadership, 
the thing that makes any pastor love 
hi.s people.
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Guy Chevrolet Co.
Dealer For

Chevrolet Buick Oldsmobile
and Chevrolet Trucks

Invites You in for any
Automobile Needs

101 W . Main Artesia

r »llil MH« •or

(illlfi lipst Nafmnallank of Kosluell
Hoswell, rSevv Mexico

M fiiiher — F«‘«l**ral Prjiosit Insiirain’t* ( -orp. 
S<*rvinjj[ Sou I li*“Hslern iNi*w Sinrt* 1890 Jj

:h '■ iui« • II ^llO II« >1111

Peoples State Bank Threemen Tire & Supply, Inc
We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital & Surplus $200,000
Arte»*ia. Ne>v M exico

«MI> •iiii> •no»i> >iiii> •i«ii> >11II

I Bank with a Bank you can Bank On |
■

Capital $250,000 Surplus $250,000
\ oil will find tliep2oin|L! easier 

with vour aeeoiiiil in the

u ,

First National Bank
Artesia, «•— non— non.— >u New Mexico.

a
■
■

110 iN. First, Artesia
^  Seiberliny Tires 0  l*hil<*o Applianei-s

Sporting Goods & Auto Accessories
PHONE 904

III* >1111 >iiii> > iio«i««—•mil >MM> ■III

GENERAL EQUIPMENT Inc.
912 North First St. Artesia. N. M ex ICO

Farmall Tractors International Trucks 
Parts •  Service •  Farm Implements 
--------------- Accessories-------------------

Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

GUY TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Batteries
•ADMIRAL Refrigerators

0  Aiiimiinitioii 0  Sporting ( ;ood sCiins

1st and Main, Artesia
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Wash your tractor thorough
ly. Dirt breeds rust and hides 
cracks, tire breaks and bolts 
that nebd nuts.

a nut. Also under dirt breeds rust 
which can eat away at your pocket- 
book at well as metal.

Do a thorough cleaning job. Use 
soap and warm water to wash 
away corrosive barnyard acids; a 
korosene-suaked brush to scrub otl 
stubborn grease. Then inspect 
around chassis and engine for 
loose nuts, broken or worn parts 
that need repairing or replacing.

If major repairs are indicated, 
act now. If you wait until spring, 
your garage or tractor station may 
be jammed with work and the rush 
for parts result in delivery bottle
necks or even scarcities.

Although your^tractor may stand ' 
idle for months, go over the igni
tion system now. When the buds 
start bursting it’s a fine feeling to 
have an engine kick right off.

Cahlpoge^ Raisins 
i eature Plentiful
food s List

^Cold Winter Can 
Cost Cold Cash

Prepare Tractor 
For Hibernation

Winter neglect can cost you cold 
cash. Better prepare your field 
equipment now for hibernation and 
avoid painful repair bills next 
spring.

For example, take your tractor 
It’s vital to your livelihood; so 
don’t climb down as the frost bites 
deep and forget it. That kind of 

•neglect can mean lost days in the 
spring when hours mean dollars 
and cents.

Start off by washing it. Under 
dust, grime or mud may lurk 
cracks that need welding, tire 
breaks or an important bolt minus

I
Cabbage and raisins take the topj 

spot on the February plentiful foods 
list, according to Doris Urquhart food i 

I marketing specialist at New Mexico 
j .v&M College.
j Among the dairy products on the 
I Ijst are butter, Cheddar cheese, non- 
j lat dry milk solids, cottage cheese 
and buttermilk. Edible fats and oils 

I in plentiful supply are lard, vege- 
! table shortening, margarine and salad 
I oils. I

! Completing the list are heavy tur- 
: keys, eggs, frozen fish, mainly fillets 
of cod, haddock and ocean perch,

I fresh and processed grapefruit and 
oranges, carrots, lettuce, almonds,

I filberts, walnuts, domestic dried figs,
I peanuts and peanut butter, and dry 
baby-lima and pea beans.

I F'riday, tVl). 6, 1953I *

.\dv. Kat(‘S 40c per iiicli
i J..ocal K e a d c is  2 0 c  per line 
I Subscription.s $2.50 per year

W. E. ROOD, Publisher *

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMLKCIAL 

REPORTS A ^D  
CREDI1 TNFORiV5ATION

Office 307 1-2 Alain St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA, NEW AlEX.

YOUR EYES
NEED ATTENTION

Consult
Dr. Edward Stone

Artesia, N. M.
HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Earl H. Brock, Mission Pastor 
^ Sunday school each Sunday morn- 
irg at 10.

Preaching, first and third Sundays 
each month.

Elk Mission:
Sunday .school each Sunday niorn- 

ing at 10.

REMEMBER— Merit Feeds get besl 
results. McCaw Hatchery, 13th and 

I Grand, Artesia. 6-10-tf

Modern Septic Tank Service, located 
at Artesia Transfer, 1406 W. Main. 
Phone 1168. — Adv.

BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDW ARE CO. 
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies

DuPONT PAINT

Feriasco Valley Setvs
I and Hope Press

Entered as second class matter; 
Feb. 22, 1929 at the Post Office at | 

I Hope, N. Mex., under the Act of 
Mai, 3, 1879.

Phone 103 327 W. Main Artesia, N. Mex.

Dodge Cars
Dodge Job Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you ■ 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

m s .  2nd St. Artesia

IRBY Drug Store

A Good Place to Trade
the Whole Year Through

The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

Remodling Sale in Progress 
Bargains in all Departments

KEYS MEN’S WEAR
116 W. Main, Artesia
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Meivs and Views
Washington — With the confirma

tion by the Senate of Charles E. Wil
son, loiiner head ol Geneial Motors, 
as Secretary ui Defense, tiie first

*‘Dear Mama Mia'' The Low Down From
Hickory Grove

\oii know folks, us^fair, fat, forty, 
and insky, and young or old citizens 
who elected Ike-old-boy, have gotta

Every television addict is familiar 
with the weekly show “Life With 
Luigi” starring J. Carroll Naish. In 
one episode Luigi, the Italian immi
grant lad who now runs an antique

serious ihieat lo aii otherwise orderly ifj adopted country, reached lend a nanu now—help him do what
induction of the Liscnhowei adminis- conclusion that he should buy “a he said he would do his best to do. 
tration, has been averted. Wiison, piece of America” in the formj We can't leave him alone there —
confronted with u legal barrier to his g share of common stock. His de-; there are wovles still roaming the 
acceptance, because of his ownership scription of the purchase in a mythi-l land—the ones who have had a big 
of $a,5u0.000 Genei al Motors stock, letter to his mother is a gem ofj nand in throwing our U.S.A, for a 
made a decision to divest himself of honigjy economics, telling in a few loss. They gotta be sorted out and 
the stock in order to serve in the giniple words about all there is to tell put in the ash can.
cabinet which can be regarded only principle of American corpor-
as a patriotic gesture. ate enterprise.

This action of self-sacrifice, coupl- “ Dear Mama Mia.” says Luigi, ‘Tm  
ed with the proven adminislrative got twenty dollars free and clear, tax 
abilit\ ol the new Secretary of De- free. And I’m going to use this money 
icnsc, would seem to indicate that lo buy a little niece of America. I’m 
the people of the country can expect gc rg to invest in the stock market. 
i.;om iiiiii a business-like ,conscienti- in case you don’t know’ w’hat means 
ous aoministralion of the cne depart- I'̂ e stock market . . . I’ll explain: It’s 
ment in government which spends like you and everybody in the village 
more than one half of all the money own the same chicken. You can’t eat 
appropriated by Congress each year, it—you just own it.

The armed services, as was shown “Now if the chicken lays an egg. 
by investigations niaue by the Hebcri that’s a small dividend. If it lays six 
sub committee of the House Ar.ned eggs, that’s a big dividend. If it don’t 
Services committee, during the last lay any eggs at all, you better take 
Congress, have been notoriously a jood look at the chicken . . . maybe 
wasielul. This has been due in a U’s a rooster.”
great degree to the fact that there There are millions of “ Luigies” in 
lias been a very evident lack of busi- this country. They count on the chick- 
nes sexpcr.euce in ike administration en continuing to lay eggs*. If it does 
of that aepaitme.... The enormous m .— well, pretty soon there is no 
procurement program for the armed chicken. And thatis the way it is with 
,,tn.c_.> has Dctn in ihe hands of industries that keep this country go- 
men who were trained for fighting ing. They either earn some dividends 
instead tor business. If Secretary Wl\- for Luigi and his thrifty brethren 
son remedies this one serious defect who have invested hard earned sav- 
.n the defense program, he will con- ings in them or pretty soo nthere will 
liibutc much toward a reduction of be no production—and no sources of 
(he tax load on the American people, tax revenue.

Thus far in the administration of This is why the soap boxers who

Gentleman Ike said at Abilene he 
wanted less Govt, in our diet. But 
here comes Uncle Harry’s new bud
get with more and more Govt, in it. 
There is more dinero than ever in it 
for more dams to impound more wat
er for more irrigated land and bigger 
crops. And there is heap dinero on 
another page in the same budget to 
encourage smaller crops on our pres
ent farms in other sections of this 
broad and more or less addled land, 
if Uncle Ike don’t need help, then I 
a.1 1  addleu my ownself and clean off- 
ihe-beam.

It is not hard to deduct that Uncle 
Ike is up to his chin. Tell him via 
postcard, carrier pidgeon or whatever 
.'s handy that you want Sambo to be 
himself again—juat umpire the game 
—get his hand out of your loose 
change pocket. Cockeyed notions j 
about Big Govt, have been with usj 
so long that they are now chronic, { 
deep .sealed—wil Itake stout medi-1 
cine to save the patient—such pa-! 
tient being you and yours truly sure I 
as we are knee high lo a coupla 
grasshoppers.

Yours with the low down,
• JO SERRA.

. L A N D S U N
FRl. - SAT.

‘ ‘ Big Jim McLain”
Jolui 11} ne

♦ ------------------:----------------------------------

SUN. - MON. - TUES.s^

“ Million Dollar .
Mermaid”

Esther Will ians 
A i<’tor .Mai nro

WEDNESDAY ONLY 
W (Jierk iVi»iht

“ Captive Women”
iM a r fia r c t  Ki« !il 

H o h r i  I ( .la rk «*

0 (  O T i L L O
I l U -  S.\ I

President Eisenhower, ne has recci.- and the profit \ T a r t i i  O o e r a t O r S
ed full cooperation from the Demo- "helher they realize it or not, are. /  ^
cratic minority in the Congress. I be- calling for an end to the entire Am- D l l t W O r k  1 S i e i r
lieve he will receive that cooperation c*’>can system of enterprise and rep-
so long as his administrative policies resentative government 
merit it. There appears to be less 
partisanship in the Congress today 
than has been evident at any previous 
time since the turn

Hired Hands

a Operation Secret'’
CoriM‘1 VS l!tl<‘

It is my sincere hope it will continue 
because the world situation and that 
in our own country rcquqires full 
cooperation by all of us.

L at any previous ^
of the century, r ( f y  i l e a r t S

And Hands

Smaller Pi^i Crop 

Indicated for 19fi3

Farm operators in New Mexico 
I work about one and a half hours more' 
a day than their hired workers.* Ac
cording lo the Bureau of Agricultural ‘ 
Economics, the average length of* 

• *1. u u work day of far moperators in New
“I am you are the branchM. December was 9.8 hours,
He who abidbs in me, and I in him.  ̂ ^  ^ ,
he U Is that bears much frait. hired workers was 8.1 hours per day.' 
apart from me you can do nothing.— national average length of w o 4
John 15:4. R.S.V.) Read John 15:1-8. L r

1 a r -a u ■ r u t  farm opcrators w'as 9.3 hours,
Jesus wants fru.bbearing lollow- eorapared lo 8:3 '..ours for hired work- 

crs. In our Bible reading. Jesus uses
is

Sll.\. - MON. - TUES.

“ Springfield Rifle
Gary (.oo|M*r 

l*hvIMh TIluxIeT

ff

the word fruit six times. By this repe- length "or*wor‘ Y dar*oroD ^4tors“ ‘  ̂ “ What’s So Funny?”  . . .  The story 
tition he impresses upon the minds decreasine I aut v 4 r  Martin and Jerry Lewis
of the disciples the lesson of fruitful erato^  ^  for "PProxi-

Thc pig crop report issued recently living. Paul says “ the fruit of the iq=q vvorkpd o s  hnnrs ^Th twelve million dollars. Forget-
by thp U S. Department Agricul- Spirit is love, joy, peace Jongsuffer- ,  ̂ for hired workers willingness to sign any-
ture points to a continua^ îon of the in ̂ gentleness, goodness faith.  ̂ remained
decline in heg numbers. Farmers re- What is the secret of this kind of same
ports on breeding intentions indicate a good Lfe? Jesui says that it is the ____
a 19.53 spring pig crop of 48,000.000 result of abiding . in Christ. Seven » birthdav nartv was hold ai tho mai greau
head— LS per cent smaller than last times He uses the word abide in this \jr and^Mrs Brvant W 1 " “̂ ^azine distributed with next Sun
spring. That estimate is based on an passage. This is the one condition of i:„L c c.imHoir u * day’s Los Angeles Examiner,
indicted lo.al uf 7.395.000 sows to the good life. It we abide in Him. we ‘" f

thing, is the root of most of Martin’s 
troubles, while legal actions just 
.seem attracted to Lew’is. Read it in 
Thtf American Weekly, that great

, J L r •* tf J w u-j Mrs. Robert Cole and Mrs. Walfon.bear. fnirt. If we do not abide Mr. and Mrs. Geo Wood of Albu-
ef pigs. in Him. we are cut off as usele.ss Hope - “ “ “ jquerque were here Tuesday. They

The ♦ô al 19.52 pig crop was 91.800,- branches and cast aside. vei-nip nnttnn nnd UnK brought back Mrs. Chas Crockett and
000 head— 10 per cent below the 19.51 We abide in Him through medita- -rnesdav visiting children who have been visiting them
crop. The spring pig crop was down tmn. contemplation, prayer, and a «  ’ j w Rnnnin Aitmtan m --  f"*" Judge Josey and wife
9 per cent and the fall crop 11 per daily life of service, humbly rendered iju^on is Bonnie’s sister ’’ ’ ‘ from Artesia were here Tuesday.
rent. In His name. We must cultivate the ______ _____________ ;_______________________ _______  _

The fall crop— at 35.3.55,000—is the spiritual life if we would be useful to t  | g  ̂ ■ '
smallest since 1948. The number of our Lord. “They that wait upon the L o o k  L o w m e n !
.••ows farrowing the pa.st fall was 12 Lord shall renew their strength.’
7>or ppnt below 1951. but the number PRAYER I have several ĵ ood ranches for sale and some for
rf pi?s saved per litter was 6.65— O God, help us to abide in our fel- lease, w it h  O D iion  t o  buv Thê ’e r a n c h o s  a r  f r o m  fi 0 0 0
enualling the record high set by the lowship with Thee. We pray that our  ̂ ^ , rancnes ar irom 0,UUU
i9.'’o fall crop lives will continually produce through ^ c r e s  up and in COW country, plenty o f  watcr and grass.

Marketings from the 1&.52 .spring Christ our Lord abundant good work- S o m e  l i t t le  i r r ig a t e d  placCS tOO, t h a t  w il l  SUit t h e  m a n  W 'ith
cron was ouite rapid during the fall crs in His name and for Thy glory, g l i t t le  ITlOnev 
and at weights slightly higher than now and forever. For His sake. Amen. 11* *̂ * **
the previous fall. That reOects the THOUGHT FOR THE DAY ^ all c r  w r i t eprevious
tendency of recent years toward earl- The Christian answers his 
ier farrowing and earlier marketing, by bearing fruit for Christ.-* 
the USDA report explains. ■ Ratliff.

prayer 
-H. M,

douffhBelly Price, 
TTaos, New Mexico
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